A magic world between wellbeing and hospitality!

On the west coast of Sardinia, immersed in a secular pinewood directly on the beach, rises Horse Country. The beaches are still wild and uncontaminated, like the ecosystem populated by pink flamingos and rare species. This part of the island remains still widely unknown and therefore still to discover…What better way then to do it by horse?

Hospitality

Horse Country Resort, offers to its guests the possibility to stay in 315 rooms in 3 different 4 stars Hotels and 58 Cottages situated a short distance from the beach and in a luxuriant pinewood. The rooms, furnished in design and/or traditional Sardinian style, are equipped with private bathroom, hairdryer, direct telephone, TV, air-conditioning minibar. Safe box in the room or at reception.

Standard Room: Without balcony. Possibility of additional 3rd bed.
Superior Room: With balcony or patio. Possibility of additional 3rd/4th bed.
Poseidonya Rooms: Located above the Wellness Centre and elegantly furnished in soft and relaxing style.

Suite/Junior suite: Elegantly furnished, with two separated rooms.
Cottages: One room or Two room cottages, furnished in Old English or Western style.

Restaurants

The Culinary offer at Horse Country is prepared carefully with attention to detail by the most experienced gourmet chefs on the island and you will enjoy your food surrounded by the Resort's stunning scenery. Bon appetite!...and dine well!

“Il Fasolare”
Central Restaurant placed on the main area of the Resort. Breakfast, lunch and dinner with National and International cuisine with buffet service (table service in low season)

“L’Aragosta”
Small room enriched by a large, romantic stone fireplace. We offer a menu based on traditional and International cuisine with table service. Open in low season.

“Il Paguro”
Barbecue Restaurant on the beach with an enchanting view. Open at lunch and dinner with traditional Sardinian cuisine, grilled fish and grilled meat courses. At nightfall it turns romantic with live music. Lunch: free entrance for guests on Full Board basis. Dinner: with reservation and with supplement for all the guests. Open during the summertime.

“Don Custer”
A pizzeria located on a charming terrace with a wonderful view of the swimming pool. A wood-burning oven and buffet service for appetizers, desserts and beverages. Open during the summertime.

“Saloon & Restaurant”
With a setting that bring us back to the golden age of the pioneers, it’s placed in the Western area. It proposes typical food and real cowboys menus!

Sesonal opening of the restaurants at discretion of the management.
Bars
American Bar “Il Cedro”: surrounded by the pinewood, it’s the meeting point for outdoor drink or cocktail and wonderful entertainment at evening with piano bar.
Bar “Mirtilo”: placed near the reception in the central hall, open during winter months.
Bar “Tropicana”: placed in front of the Tropicana swimming pool, it’s open mainly in the warmest months, is used as a snack bar in which you can relax and take good drinks, open during summertime.
Beach Bar “Mirto”: It waits for you on the beach a characteristic gazebo in typical mediterranean style, open during the summertime.
“Saloon Pub”: in the middle of the Western Village of the Resort, it’s the best place to relax, and meet friends by drinking a beer like a real cow boys. Exciting evenings with dances and western games.

Horse Riding:
The Equestrian Centre is one of the biggest horse riding centre in Europe, includes two riding arenas: one gras outdoor and the “Palacavallo”, the indoor arena usable all the year around and capable of accommodating up to 1200 spectators all ready to applaud the exciting performances of the experiences riders!

As well as, there are two sand warm up arenas for the English riding and Western riding. The Equestrian Centre allows to do several equestrian activities all with the assistance of qualified instructors to taste the emotion of a original and unforgettable holiday. The activities of the Equestrian Centre include: Ponylandia – for young riders; Horse Walking – pleasant walks in the nature in the pinewood or along the beach; Horse Trekking – to discover an unusual Sardinia; Horse School – horse riding for everybody; Horse Stage – For deeping and specialization; Horse Therapy – the horse..more than a friend; Horse Caring – 4 stars accommodation for your horse.

Wellness
The Wellness Centre & SPA “Poseidonya” is adjacent to Horse Country Resort, it is furnished with three pools tubs fo the thalassotherapy treatments, hamman, sauna, relax area and elegant cabins with the most modern equipments for massages. More than 700 square metres entirely dedicated to relax and wellness. The Poseidonya SPA rises 250 metres from the sea to benefit from healthy marine waters of the Oristano gulf. The Wellness Centre take inspiration for the treatments from the “poseidonya”, plant that is stil growing spontaneously in the neighbouring areas.

Sport & Leisure
For sport lovers, Horse Country offers many sport facilities: 2 swimming pools, a field with synthetic grass which is ideal for mini-soccer and tennis, a regular tennis court, table-tennis, an area immersed in the pinewood dedicated to archery. The sandy beach is equipped, during the summertime, with sun beds and sun umbrellas. Always in the summertime, many sporting activities are possible as well as windsurfing, water ski, sailing. On the beach it’s possible to rent rubber-boats, pedalò and canoes. Besides, it is possible to rent bicycles to enjoy more then 50 km of bicycles paths around the Resort. During the summertime, it is possible to enjoy the activities organized by the animation staff: games, tournaments, collective sport lessons, parties and night shows in the outdoor amphitheatre.

Club Card
Compulsory payment (starting from 5 years) from June, 13th 2015 to September, 11th 2015: includes the use of the swimming pool and of the beach, equipped with sun-beds and sun umbrellas; Entertainment staff with collective lessons of tennis and archery; group dancing, mini club (5-11 years) and junior club (12-17 years); Use of windsurfs and small sailing boats; In the evening, piano bar and shows in the outdoor amphitheatre.
Meeting and Congresses

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>HALLS</th>
<th>AUDIENCE</th>
<th>DESKS</th>
<th>SQ. METRES</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Congress Centre</td>
<td>1000</td>
<td>650</td>
<td>840</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Varenne</td>
<td>500</td>
<td>250</td>
<td>500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aramis</td>
<td>150</td>
<td>80</td>
<td>170</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Calypso</td>
<td>150</td>
<td>80</td>
<td>170</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ribot</td>
<td>400</td>
<td>200</td>
<td>403</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Querida</td>
<td>200</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>212</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dugano</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>70</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Corinne</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pony</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The Congress Centre of Horse Country can host events up to 1000 participants. The conference and convention halls, all gifted with natural light, are separable in different rooms and equipped with the most modern technologies. The Resort is the ideal location to organize meeting, congress and team building activities.

Team Building

The Congress Centre services are completed by a rich offer of leisure programs related to the horse riding. In addition the innovative specific programs of Team building and outdoor training centred on the equestrian activity. The Congress Centre is moreover next to the Horse Riding Centre Horse Country, one of the biggest in Europe, which gives a unique and particulass connotation for its majesty, but also for the incredible and inedited possibilities of team building and outdoor training, bound in a strict way to the Congress Centre.

History and Nature

Sardinia is a land of ancient traditions and wild landscapes. Horse Country Resort escorts to you in a mysterious travel between archaeology, art-handcraft and popular traditions and it lets you the possibility to discover the secrets of this Island. It is possible to reach, a short distance from the Resort, the most important archaeological sites of Sardinia, as well as the ruins of the punic-roman tow of Tharros, the nuragic complex of Barumini, the romans thermal baths of Fordongianus and the sacred well of Santa Cristina. Nearby, it is possible to visit several beaches of crystalline colours and surrounded from gold dunes and luxuriant mediterranean vegetation as well as Pitis, Is Arutas and Torre dei Corsari.

Services

24h Reception service, wheelchair accessible rooms, Wellness Centre & SPA with Thalassotherapy, Equestrian Centre, Free Wi-fi internet in the hall, rent a car and bicycles, unattended parking, laundry service, transfer service from the mail airports and port of Sardinia (on request). In the summertime are available the entertainment staff, mini club and junior club, rent of rubber-boat, Bazar, Nursery and Infopoint to organize excursions.

Connections

Airport of Cagliari-Elmas: 85 km. 50 minutes by car or by bus.
Airport of Alghero-Fertilia: 160 km. 1 hour and 30 minutes by car or by bus.
Airport of Olbia-Costa Smeralda: 180 km. 1 hour and 50 minutes by car or by bus.

Port of Cagliari: 95 km. 1 hour by car or by bus.
Port of Porto Torres: 165 km. 1 hour and 40 minutes by car or by bus.
Port of Olbia: 180 km. 1 hour and 50 minutes by car or by bus.